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Abstract

mDSF is a novel cylinder deactivation technology 
developed at Tula Technology, which combines 
the torque control of Dynamic Skip Fire (DSF) 

with Miller cycle engines to optimize fuel efficiency at 
minimal cost. mDSF employs a valvetrain with variable valve 
lift plus deactivation and novel control algorithms founded 
on Tula’s proven DSF technology. This allows cylinders to 
dynamically alternate among 3 potential states: high-charge 
fire, low-charge fire, and skip (deactivation). The low-charge 
fire state is achieved through an aggressive Miller cycle with 
Early Intake Valve Closing (EIVC). The three operating states 
in mDSF can be used to simultaneously optimize engine 
efficiency and driveline vibrations. Acceleration perfor-
mance is retained using the all-cylinder, high-charge 
firing mode.

Although mDSF can be implemented with a variety of 
valvetrains, the most cost-efficient solution for mDSF is 
comprised of asymmetric intake valve lifts and/or ports, with 
one high-flow power charging port and one high-efficiency 
Miller port. The power charging port is deactivated 

independently, whereas the Miller port deactivation is coupled 
to the exhaust valves. High-charge firing is realized with all 
four valves active, low-charge firing is realized with the power 
valve deactivated, and skip is realized with all four 
valves deactivated.

The mDSF asymmetric valve strategy was compared to 
the baseline symmetric valve strategy through dynamometer 
tests in a production Miller cycle engine and minimal degra-
dation in efficiency was observed. Maximum torque was 
reduced by 3-8% for mDSF, but it is expected that this can 
be recovered with combustion system optimization. Engine 
fuel consumption maps were generated based on experimental 
data and mDSF “flyzones” were estimated using Tula’s exten-
sive noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) database and expe-
rience. Compared with a production state-of-the-art Miller 
cycle engine baseline, mDSF was projected to reduce fuel 
consumption by 9.5% in the US City-Highway cycle and 7.5% 
in the WLTC (Class 3). Combined with a relatively low added 
cost of the proposed valvetrain design, mDSF presents an 
unparalleled cost-benefit ratio in the market with relatively 
short-term production viability.

Introduction

The transportation sector consumes a significant portion 
of all energy produced globally, mostly as fossil fuels such 
as gasoline and diesel, which release greenhouse gases 

and other potentially harmful emissions when converted into 
mechanical work. The internal combustion (IC) engine has 
improved steadily since its inception, but the challenges ahead 
posed by government regulations, climate change and increasing 
demand are global in scale and will not be easily met. The highly 
competitive automotive space has also led to more demanding 
customers unwilling to accept compromises in acceleration 
performance, fuel efficiency and comfort. Due to high cost and 
slow adoption of electrified powertrains, the industry estimates 
a billion IC engines will be on the road by 2045 [1], so they must 
continue to improve at an accelerated pace. Emerging technolo-
gies such as Dynamic Skip Fire (DSF) [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] and well-
understood strategies like the Miller cycle [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] 
are starting to see production applications by offering attractive 

fuel economy gains without costly aftertreatment systems asso-
ciated with lean combustion engines.

Tula has developed a novel concept designated as mDSF, 
which integrates Dynamic Skip Fire and Miller cycle engines. 
At a given engine state, mDSF improves torque waveform 
control by employing three cylinder states, i.e., two firing 
levels and deactivation. mDSF delivers additive and syner-
gistic fuel efficiency benefits by addressing the limitations that 
individually affect the underlying DSF and Miller cycle tech-
nologies, while only requiring a modest increase cost from 
added hardware.

The objective of this report is to present engine test results 
and vehicle fuel efficiency projections demonstrating the fuel 
consumption improvements made possible with mDSF. DSF 
and Miller cycle are first described as a foundation to the 
mDSF cylinder deactivation technology. mDSF is then 
presented in detail, with discussion of sources for improved 
efficiency and improved noise, vibration and harshness 
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(NVH). The mechanical implementation and controls consid-
erations are also discussed. These results are contrasted with 
all-cylinder engine test results. In-depth model-based analysis 
is used to interpret test results and expand understanding of 
charge motion trends. Finally, vehicle drive cycle simulations 
are used to estimate the potential improvement of mDSF 
relative to a state-of-the-art production 2-step Miller 
cycle engine.

Dynamic Skip Fire
Dynamic Skip Fire (DSF®) is a proven cylinder deactivation 
technology for throttled IC engines that can deliver significant 
fuel economy improvements via reduction of pumping losses 
in part-load operation. In part-load DSF operation, proprie-
tary control algorithms are used to dynamically fire or skip 
individual cylinders on a cycle-by-cycle basis. Torque is deliv-
ered at optimum efficiency through a continuously evolving 
firing frequency that also satisfies rigorous NVH targets 
required by automotive manufacturers [2, 3]. The engine 
returns to normal all-cylinder operation at high torque 
demands, so there is no negative impact to acceleration perfor-
mance. A conceptual cylinder history is shown in Figure 1. 
The DSF technology is primarily centered on software and 
can be implemented in all valvetrain architectures capable of 
intake and exhaust valve deactivation.

DSF also improves combustion stability, enhances tran-
sient torque control, and enables Deceleration Cylinder 
Cut-Off (DCCO) where all of the cylinders are deactivated 

(fuel disabled and valves closed), as shown in Figure 1. During 
DCCO, no air is pumped through the engine as in conven-
tional Deceleration Fuel Cut-Off (DFCO) where only fuel is 
disabled, thereby reducing engine braking, prolonging fuel 
cut-off time and minimizing catalyst refuel penalties. Further 
fuel economy gains can be achieved with passive or pre-tuned 
NVH mitigation hardware, as well as torque converter clutch 
slip in automatic transmissions.

DSF has been demonstrated with great success in V8 
engines, achieving drive cycle fuel efficiency gains of 14% to 
18% in a 2010 GMC Yukon Denali with NVH indistinguish-
able from the baseline production vehicle [2, 4]. General 
Motors has now rolled out the technology under the name 
Dynamic Fuel Management into two production V8 applica-
tions [5]. For vehicles with downsized-boosted 4-cylinder 
engines, DSF can also deliver significant fuel consumption 
improvements of 6% to 8% [6, 7]. The relatively low cost of 
cylinder deactivation hardware further improves the produc-
tion value of DSF.

Despite the positive outlook, the potential for DSF is more 
limited in smaller engines with reduced cylinder count due 
to overall lower firing frequencies, coarser firing density reso-
lution and higher engine loads, which deteriorate NVH. Tula 
has developed solutions for next generation DSF-centered 
technologies that align with industry trends by integrating 
powertrain electrification (eDSF) [14], Miller cycle engines 
(mDSF), lean gasoline engines (λDSF) [15], diesel engines 
(dDSF) [16] , and autonomous vehicles (aDSF) [17].

Miller Cycle Engines
Miller cycle engines are also gaining traction in the industry 
as the downsized-boosted engine trend faces growing chal-
lenges with real world fuel economy and emissions. Although 
Miller originally developed an engine with an auxiliary 
compression control valve [8], in today’s automotive industry 
jargon, the Miller cycle is an over-expanded thermodynamic 
cycle where the expansion ratio is larger than the compression 
ratio, achieved through early intake valve closing (EIVC) or 
late intake valve closing (LIVC). Implemented with some level 
of intake air supercharging (or turbocharging) and increased 
cylinder displacement, a Miller cycle can extract additional 
work from a given amount air-fuel charge, thereby increasing 
the thermal efficiency [9, 10, 11, 12]. The Atkinson cycle is 
another example of an over-expanded thermodynamic cycle 
and is sometimes used interchangeably with the Miller cycle.

Miller cycle engines can deliver benefits throughout the 
usable operating range and has made it into several production 
applications. As demonstrated by the new EA888 2.0L Gen. 
3B [13] from the Audi/VW group, a production Miller cycle 
that delivers substantial reductions in fuel consumption 
compared with the previous generation EA888 1.8L Gen. 3. 
Published engine maps with brake specific fuel consumption 
(BSFC) show improvements on the order of 5% to 15% 
depending on engine speed and load, which translates into 
3% to 6% lower vehicle CO2 emissions. This includes friction 
improvements enabled by lower specific loads in the 
upsized engine.

 FIGURE 1  Conceptual firing history of DSF engine for 
transient torque demand. At lower torques, DSF dynamically 
deactivates cylinders on a cycle-by-cycle basis to maximize 
efficiency with production-level NVH. Engine switches to all-
cylinder operation when torque demand is high. DSF also 
enables Decel Cylinder Cut-Off, where all cylinders are 
deactivated, when torque demand is zero.
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The EIVC strategy employed in Miller cycle engines has 
significant impacts on in-cylinder charge motion and subse-
quent combustion behavior. Specifically, by shortening the 
intake stroke with EIVC there is less time to introduce flow 
energy and more time for turbulence to decay before the 
ignition event. These will be detrimental for flame propaga-
tion, resulting in longer burns and worse combustion stability. 
Therefore, special attention must be paid to the design of the 
combustion system to maintain combustion quality and 
achieve maximum efficiency. This will typically require 
steeper intake port angles, valve masking and piston crow 
shaping to enhance tumble motion during the shorter intake 
and conserve it through the spark ignition event [13].

Implementation of a Miller cycle strategy also means 
airflow will be more restricted given the lower lift, shorter 
duration intake valve events. Higher intake air pressures are 
therefore required to satisfy engine performance targets. This 
typically leads to a compromise between maximum power 
and best efficiency. A 2-step intake valve lift system can alle-
viate this compromise by offering a more optimal low power 
aggressive Miller cycle configuration to maximize part load 
efficiency and a high power configuration with increased 
airflow capacity to deliver peak torque. In current production 
applications, however, the low lift Miller cycle follows a rela-
tively mild design, so it can have enough torque capacity for 
most normal driving conditions. This compromised design 
minimizes the fuel consumption penalty of mode transitions 
but limits the potential efficiency benefit of the Miller 
cycle engine.

Figure 2 describes several key traits of 2-step Miller cycle 
engines based on experimental results from the EA888 Gen. 
3B engine on Tula’s engine dynamometer. The top panel 
demonstrates the different torque output levels in terms of net 
mean effective pressure (NMEP) of the two valve lift configu-
rations at 1500 rpm, where Low Lift indicates the Miller cycle 
mode and High Lift indicates the high power mode. NMEP 
for the Low Lift is approximately 80% of the High Lift at 100 
kPa MAP. This ratio can vary with speed and load due to 
relative differences in pumping friction.

Figure 3 compares the fuel consumption of the two Miller 
cycle engine modes with the previous generation 1.8L non-
Miller engine. At 3 bar, the Low Lift reduced fuel consumption 
by 12% and the High Lift by 6.5%. Note, the two engines did 
not use the same fuels, so part of the difference may be attrib-
uted to fuel heating value and stoichiometric air-fuel ratio. 
Comparing the two Miller cycle engine modes, the Low Lift 
configuration delivers more than 5% better fuel consumption 
than the High Lift below 6 bar. Even though no improvement 
is observed above this load, similar fuel consumption is main-
tained. This allows the Low Lift operating range to be extended, 
which will minimize costly mode transitions and improve 
vehicle fuel consumption. This is more clearly illustrated in 
Figure 4 showing the speed and load operating ranges for the 
Low Lift and High Lift modes of the Miller cycle engine up to 
4000 rpm. The Low Lift configuration is capable of 16 bar 
BMEP and can operate up to 3500 rpm. This should cover the 
majority driving conditions in certification drive cycles and 
real-world settings. The valvetrain dynamics resulting from 

 FIGURE 2  Torque output characteristics of production 
2-step Miller cycle engine (Audi EA888 Gen. 3B) for low lift and 
high lift modes at the same nominal operating conditions. The 
low lift delivers 20% less torque at 100 kPa MAP.
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 FIGURE 3  BSFC comparison between of the Miller cycle 
engine and its previous generation non-Miller counterpart. The 
low lift mode of the Miller cycle engine reduces fuel 
consumption by 12% at 3 bar BMEP.
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 FIGURE 4  Maximum torque output for the Miller low lift 
and high lift. The low lift configuration was designed to expand 
the high load operating range and cover most normal 
driving conditions.
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more aggressive Miller cycle valve lifts may limit Low Lift 
operation at higher engine speeds.

mDSF Cylinder 
Deactivation Technology
The mDSF concept intelligently combines powerful DSF and 
Miller cycle engine technologies to deliver additive and syner-
gistic fuel efficiency benefits by simultaneously addressing the 
NVH constraints and efficiency-power tradeoffs that limit 
these individual technologies. mDSF takes advantage of the 
multi-level charge and torque characteristic of 2-step Miller 
cycle engines shown in Figure 2, such that individual cylinders 
can dynamically switch among three operating states: high 
charge firing or Hi Fire (high cylinder load), low charge firing 
or Lo Fire (low cylinder load, achieved through aggressive 
Miller cycle), and deactivation or skip. These are selected on 
a cycle-by-cycle basis to deliver the requested engine torque 
at high efficiency and provide enhanced control over the 
engine torque waveform, which can be used to more effectively 
mitigate NVH issues. Ultimately, mDSF aims to deliver 
minimum fuel consumption and satisfactory acceleration 
performance at minimal added cost compared with DSF and 
Miller cycle.

Figure 5 illustrates the potential benefits of mDSF using 
a simple torque waveform simulator based on measured 
cylinder pressure data. The top panel shows four waveforms 
producing a mean engine torque of 40 N·m at 1500 rpm on a 
4-cylinder engine. All-cylinder operation displays the lowest 
amplitude torque pulses and highest firing frequency. The 
engine is heavily throttled with a manifold pressure (MAP) 
of 35 kPa. Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis of the 
torsional vibration (bottom panel) indicates a high 2nd order 
component, lower orders are negligible. Unconstrained 
cylinder deactivation operating at the lowest possible firing 
density to achieve maximum efficiency displays the lowest 
frequency and highest amplitude torque waveform. This 
would result in completely unacceptable NVH, as can 
be appreciated by the high amplitude low order components 
of the FFT. Tula’s DSF manages these undesired excitations 
to maintain production-quality NVH by selecting the most 
efficient but NVH-acceptable firing density to deliver engine 
torque. Compared with the all-cylinder case, MAP increases 
significantly to 68 kPa, thus cutting pumping losses by nearly 
half. The FFT shows DSF reduces the 0.4 and 0.8 order vibra-
tion components by 69% and 13%, respectively, relative to the 
unconstrained case. mDSF further improves upon DSF in 
terms of NVH by introducing an additional firing event and 
operating in low charge Miller mode, such that the efficiency 
penalty is minimal. MAP decreased by only 2.6 kPa, while 
the amplitude of the 0.8 and 1.2 orders were reduced by 26.7%. 
mDSF also allows special firing sequences that alternate firing 
events between high charge and low charge modes, which 
could offer additional opportunities for NVH improvement.

Figure 6 shows a conceptual mDSF firing history for a 
4-cylinder engine (bottom panel) as a function of driver 
torque demand relative to maximum engine torque (top panel). 

Note the use of three cylinder states designated as Hi Fire, Lo 
Fire and Skip. Compared with DSF (Figure 1), mDSF would 
result in 35% more firing events for the same torque demand 
trace. mDSF retains all the key benefits introduced by standard 
DSF including DCCO and delivers the expected acceleration 
performance by switching to all-cylinder, Hi Fire mode at 
high torque demands. Furthermore, mDSF enables the use of 
more aggressive Miller cycle designs that have better low load 
efficiency but reduced load range by employing advanced 
DSF-based algorithms that enable smoother and more efficient 
transitions between low and high charge modes. This effec-
tively eliminates the efficiency-power tradeoff faced by current 
Miller cycle engines.

The efficiency and NVH improvement potential of mDSF 
is highly dependent on the 2-step Miller cycle engine design. 
The ratio of torque between the low and high charge modes 
at a given manifold pressure (and other global engine param-
eters such as cam phasing) determines the vibration 

 FIGURE 5  Conceptual NVH benefit of mDSF. Top panel 
shows torque waveforms for all cylinder operation, 
unconstrained cylinder deactivation, DSF and mDSF. The 
bottom panel shows the FFT of the torque waveform, 
indicating amplitude of torsional vibration modes. 
Unconstrained cylinder deactivation with very low firing 
density produces unacceptable NVH, whereas DSF and mDSF 
deliver production-viable NVH by adequately managing firing 
sequences. mDSF allows for higher firing densities for further 
improved NVH without an efficiency penalty.
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characteristics and load range of viable firing densities. This 
ratio typically ranges from 0.6 to 0.8, where lower values will 
generally indicate a more aggressive Miller cycle strategy for 
the low charge mode. A holistic approach should be used to 
optimize this ratio together with the mDSF strategy for 
maximum efficiency benefit.

Valvetrain Hardware  
and Combustion System
Valvetrains with more than two valve lift stages as required 
by mDSF are uncommon in production due to cost and pack-
aging challenges. Fully-variable lift systems are available, but 
production implementations usually lack the ability to control 
cylinders individually [18, 19]. Valvetrains with sliding cam 
elements are also capable of 3 stages [20] but are currently 
constrained in terms of cycle-to-cycle and individual cylinder 
mode switches. mDSF, however, does not require a completely 
new and costly 3-step valvetrain mechanism.

The most cost effective valvetrain configuration proposed 
for mDSF can employ an existing valve deactivation mecha-
nism currently used for DSF, combined with asymmetric 
intake valve lifts/ports and independent deactivation control 
of the two intake valves in each cylinder. This mechanization 
strategy for mDSF is illustrated in Figure 7. The Hi Fire mode 
is achieved with all valves active and delivers the highest 
cylinder torque. Notice the use of two distinct intake valve 
lifts (or ports): the Miller Intake and the Power Intake. The 
Miller Intake valve has a lower lift, shorter duration with EIVC 
as would be found in the lower stage of a 2-step Miller cycle 
engine. The Power Intake has a higher lift, longer duration 
valve lift to maximize airflow and torque. Even though the 

Miller Intake valve is used in the Hi Fire mode, the Power 
Intake primarily controls cylinder charge and effective 
compression ratio. In the Lo Fire mode, the Power Intake valve 
is deactivated, resulting in a lower cylinder charge and true 
Miller cycle operation. Finally, the Miller intake is deactivated 
together with the exhaust valves to realize the Skip mode or 
full cylinder deactivation.

Depending on the valvetrain type, this strategy could 
be implemented mechanically using production-ready deac-
tivatable roller finger followers (dRFF) or deactivatable lifters 
[21]. In a hydraulically controlled system, two (2) oil control 
valves (OCV) would be required for each cylinder. One OCV 
controls the activation state of the Power Intake valve and 
another OCV controls the activation state of the Miller Intake 
and Exhaust valves. Electronically controller dRFF’s are also 
in development and would ideally suited for mDSF due to 
reduced design complexity of the oil control manifold and 
associated packaging challenges.

In most engines in production, the asymmetric intake 
valve lifts/ports would impact combustion due to disturbances 
in charge motion and reduction in overall flow areas. This 
may be an important concern to an OEM and presents one of 
the primary risks associated with the mDSF technology. Single 
port operation, however, has been shown to offer benefits in 
efficiency and emissions control [22, 23]. The results of Tula’s 
internal investigation on this topic are also discussed in the 
Engine Testing section below. Reference [23] further 

 FIGURE 6  Conceptual firing history of mDSF engine for 
transient torque demand. At lower torques, mDSF operates 
mainly in Lo Fire and Skip modes, and switches to all-cylinder 
Hi Fire when torque demand is high. Note the dynamic 
transition between Lo Fire and Hi Fire.
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 FIGURE 7  Proposed cost-effective valve strategy to 
achieve three cylinder modes in mDSF. Requires asymmetric 
valve lifts and independent deactivation of one intake valve. 
This can be achieved with production-ready valve 
deactivation hardware.
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demonstrates the possibility of an optimized asymmetric port 
design, where one of the intake ports maximizes tumble 
motion and reduces swirl motion in single port operation, 
and the second port acts as a charge port. This design delivers 
maximum airf low and power in dual port operation. 
Unconventional port geometry and valve masking played key 
roles to achieve the air flow and charge motion targets. This 
level of combustion system optimization for mDSF would 

ensure best engine performance from the standpoint of fuel 
efficiency, emissions and acceleration.

In 2018, Tula Technology partnered with FEV North 
America to design and build a series of fully functional proto-
type cylinder heads. The mDSF valvetrain consisted of proto-
type dRFF’s, OCV’s and HLA’s units currently used in DSF 
demonstration programs [21], built into modified cylinder 
heads from an Audi/VW EA888 Gen. 3B 2.0L, 4-cylinder 
engine [13]. A new hydraulic manifold was designed to accom-
modate eight (8) OCV’s and manufactured using Selective 
Laser Melting (SLM). Custom camshafts were created from 
billet, with stock cam phasers welded onto the ends using 
stock TDC alignments. Figure 8 shows a set of CAD models 
of the mDSF cylinder head, as well as a picture of the actual 
hardware installed on the engine at Tula’s engine dynamom-
eter. Details of the design and manufacturing process can 
be found on a separate publication [24]. Test results from the 
mDSF prototype engine will be published in 2019.

Control Strategies  
and Algorithms
DSF implementation affects many control structures in the 
engine torque control path. In addition to the cylinder deac-
tivation and firing control block, air management, fueling and 
ignition, among others, also need to be considered. mDSF 
extends the controls requirements of DSF with a second firing 
mode and a third valvetrain mode. The two firing modes call 
for additional calibrations and a proper accounting of Miller 
cycle sensitivities such as intake cam phasing and effective 
compression ratio. Accurate cycle-by-cycle in-cylinder air 
estimation models for each charge level are important to 
achieve best efficiency and drivability.

The fuel consumption benefit of DSF and mDSF technolo-
gies also depends strongly on the advanced digital signal 
processing (DSP) algorithms used to dynamically control 
firing sequences to maximize efficiency and minimize engine 
vibrations. Although the details of these are beyond of the 
scope of this paper, several important concepts concerning 
mDSF are worth defining.

In standard DSF, the notion of Firing Density (FD) is 
commonly used to indicate the proportion of firing events out 
of a given total amount of cylinder events including deactivation 
or skips. A FD = 0.5 means that 1 out of every 2 possible events 
is fired. This is equivalent to 2-cylinder operation in a 4-cylinder 
engine or 4-cylinder operation in an 8-cylinder engine. In mDSF, 
there are two possible firing modes, previously designated as Hi 
Fire and Lo Fire, that induct different air charges and produce 
different torque pulses. C is therefore defined as the low-to-high 
charge ratio at a nominal operating condition and ranges from 
0 to 1. C is a key engine design parameter for mDSF. To track 
the firing states, a new parameter HS is defined, which indicates 
the share of Hi Fire events out of the total firing events. A conven-
tional Miller cycle would therefore operate at either HS = 0 or 
HS = 1. mDSF, however, allows for 0 ≤ HS ≤ 1. Finally, with 
mDSF it is also possible to generate hybrid sequences of Hi Fires, 
Lo Fires and Skips, resulting in an effective FD defined as:

 eFD FD HS HS C= × + -( )×éë ùû1  (1)

 FIGURE 8  Prototype mDSF cylinder head developed in 
partnership with FEV. Top and mid panels show CAD models of 
the valvetrain, including deactivatable roller finger followers 
(dRFF) on each valve, two oil control valves (OCV) per 
cylinder, an oil distribution manifold and custom camshafts. 
Design was integrated into modified production cylinder head 
for EA888 Gen. 3B engine. Bottom panel shows partially 
assembled cylinder head installed on Tula’s engine 
dynamometer. Engine is now operational and undergoing 
extensive testing.
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The eFD concept is mainly useful when comparing to 
FD’s in standard DSF and relating these to engine torque 
output. FD, HS and C are more relevant for actual engine 
controls and are used to schedule firing sequences consistent 
with Tula’s proprietary algorithms [25].

Engine Testing
The initial phase of mDSF engine testing had two main objec-
tives: 1) understand all-cylinder engine operation with asym-
metric cams and 2) deliver steady-state engine fuel consump-
tion maps to project mDSF vehicle drive cycle fuel consump-
tion improvements. The following sections describe the 
experimental setup, test results and detailed combustion 
analysis of the base mDSF engine operating in all-cylinder 
mode, which will later become the foundation for true 
mDSF operation.

Experimental Setup
The benefit of mDSF relies in part on the efficiency of the 
underlying Miller cycle engine, so an optimized Miller cycle 
combustion system with adequate combustion quality and 
efficiency is highly desired. The new Audi 2.0L EA888 Gen. 
3B, a state-of-the-art 4-cylinder, turbocharged, direct-injected, 
2-step Miller cycle engine [13] was therefore chosen as the 
mDSF development platform. Engine specifications are shown 
in Table 1. The 2-step sliding cam valve lift system provided 
the capability to easily switch between low lift (Lo Fire) and 
high lift (Hi Fire). The measured valve lift curves at minimum 
overlap are shown in Figure 9. At maximum intake cam 
advance, the low lift Miller cam closes approximately 60°CA 
before BDC. The high lift cam results in a milder Miller cycle 
and is desired not only for the inherent efficiency benefits, but 
also as a way to manage the effective compression ratio at high 
loads. A custom camshaft was also created to realize the mDSF 

asymmetric valve lift / port configurations as shown in 
Figure  9. The stock low lift and high lift cam lobes were 
retained. Full cylinder deactivation was not possible with this 
valvetrain hardware. Test fuel with an average octane number 
of 93 was used based on the OEM specification for the 
stock engine.

Stock engine calibrations were reverse engineered from 
a 2017 Audi A4 Ultra through steady state testing on an eddy 
current chassis dynamometer. Engine controls were then 
implemented in a dSPACE rapid prototyping hardware 
consisting of a MicroAutoBox and a 4-layer RapidPro stack 
with sufficient I/O channels and adequate drivers to operate 
the engine similar to the stock engine control unit (ECU). The 
basic control software architecture was derived from Tula’s 
previous experience with Audi/VW engines, extended and 
improved where necessary for the new EA888 Gen. 3B engine. 
The dSPACE 2014-A RTI blockset was used with MATLAB/
Simulink 2014a to build the embedded code.

The engine was installed on a SuperFlow eddy current 
engine dynamometer and operated using WinDyn data 
acquisition system. Brake torque was measured with an 
Interface model SSM Sealed S-Type Load Cell achieving 
0.02% nonrepeatability. In addition to OEM sensors for mass 
air flow (MAF), manifold absolute pressure (MAP), intake 
air temperature (IAT), charge pressure and temperature, 
engine instrumentation included low-speed Omega absolute 
pressure sensors and K-type thermocouples throughout the 

TABLE 1 Engine specifications for Audi EA888 Gen. 3B.

Engine configuration 4-cylinder, inline, TGDI

Displaced volume 1984 cm3

Bore x stroke 82.5 mm x 92.8 mm

Compression ratio 11.7:1

Maximum Torque 320 N-m @ 1450-4200 rpm

Maximum Power 142 kW @ 4200-6000 rpm

Valve lift control 2-step sliding cam elements

Low lift valve profile Duration @ 1 mm: 140°CA

Max lift: 6.9 mm

High lift valve profile Duration @ 1 mm: 170°CA

Max lift: 8.5 mm

Cam phaser authority Intake: 0 to 60°CA advance

Exhaust: 0 to 30°CA retard

Intake ports Tumble enhanced design w/valve 
masking and tumble flaps

Combustion chamber Tumble conserving piston and pent-roof

Test fuel Gasoline 93 ON©
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 FIGURE 9  Top panel: Intake and exhaust valve lifts for the 
EA888 Gen. 3B engine at parked phaser positions (maximum 
exhaust advance and intake retard). Bottom panel: Sliding cam 
elements for stock and mDSF configurations. Notice the 
modified cam lobes on the mDSF cam to realize asymmetric 
lift strategy.
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 8 MDSF: IMPROVED FUEL EFFICIENCY, DRIVABILITY AND VIBRATIONS VIA DYNAMIC SKIP FIRE

air handling system. A Micro Motion® ELITE® Coriolis Flow 
meter with a ±0.10% nominal accuracy was used to measure 
fuel mass flow rate upstream of the high-pressure DI pump. 
An ECM Lambda sensor was installed after the turbine for 
closed-loop air-fuel ratio control. AVL GH13Z-31 spark-plug 
style high speed in-cylinder pressure transducers with a 
range of 0-150 bar and a linearity of 0.10% of full-scale output 
were sampled using an encoder with 0.5°CA resolution on 
A&D CAS 5.3. The TDC measurement had a standard devia-
tion of 0.69°CA. In-cylinder pressure was pegged using a 
polytropic method assuming a polytropic exponent of 1.3. 
Control signals were also logged in dSPACE ControlDesk 5.2 
with a base sampling rate of 10 kHz. O2, CO, CO2, THC and 
NOx emissions were measured using a Horiba MEXA-One 
unit through a heated sampling line downstream of 
the turbine.

Figure 10 shows a pair of sample pressure-volume 
diagrams for low lift and high lift modes at the same nominal 
engine speed, manifold pressure and cam phasing. The low 
lift pressure trace clearly illustrates the Miller cycle charac-
teristics, where EIVC lowers the compression line and effec-
tively reduces the compression ratio compared with the 
expansion ratio. The high lift pressure trace exhibits similar 
characteristics, but at a reduced scale. For these operating 
conditions, the ratio in NMEP between the low lift and high 
lift modes is 67%.

Fuel Consumption Results
Engine testing and calibration primarily focused on all-
cylinder operation comparing the stock valve lift configura-
tion (symmetric low and high lift) to the mDSF asymmetric 
low and high charge configurations. The goal was to under-
stand the impact on fuel consumption and torque output, 
which could then be used to establish a path for improvements 
of mDSF technology.

Steady state part-load engine tests were carried out at four 
engine speeds: 1250, 1500, 2000 and 3000 rpm. MAP was 
swept from 40 kPa to 180 kPa (or maximum for each engine 
speed) in 10 kPa intervals. For the stock configuration, the 
reverse engineered calibrations for intake cam phasing, 
exhaust cam phasing, fuel rail pressure and injection timing 
were used directly. Minor adjustments in spark ignition 
timing were made to maintain desired combustion phasing 
(CA50) ranging from 4°CA at low loads to 8°CA and later at 
moderate to high loads. COV of IMEP was maintained below 
2.5%. For the mDSF asymmetric configurations, intake and 
exhaust cam phasing was optimized for best fuel consump-
tion, while assuming the same combustion phasing and 
stability targets. The key results from these tests are summa-
rized in Figure 11 through Figure 15.

Figure 11 shows the net specific fuel consumption (NSFC) 
as a function net indicated mean effective pressure (NMEP) 
at the four tested engine speeds for the stock symmetric low 
lift configuration (two intake valves in low lift mode) and the 
mDSF asymmetric low charge configuration (one intake valve 
in low lift mode and another intake valve deactivated). The 
two configurations show similar fuel consumption through 
most of the speed and load range. Lower tested boundaries 
were associated with increasing combustion instability, 
whereas the upper tested boundaries were generally associated 
with knock. At 3000 rpm, the mDSF asymmetric low charge 
mode was limited by airflow through the single port and 
exhibited overall worse fuel consumption due to increased 
flow friction and pumping work.

Figure 12 shows several key calibration parameters at 
1500 rpm used to achieve the fuel consumption results in 
Figure 11, with associated combustion and emissions results 
in Figure 13 and Figure 14, respectively. Overall, most of the 
trends are similar between both configurations. In both cases, 
intake cam is most advanced in the 2-5 bar NMEP range. At 
lower loads, the intake cam must be retarded to manage the 
residual gas fraction and maintain combustion stability, which 
rapidly decreases below 4 bar NMEP. At higher loads, the 
intake cam is also retarded to allow more airflow and increase 
the effective compression ratio. Spark timing is also most 
advanced at low loads where the charge is highly diluted and 
becomes retarded at higher loads to mitigate knock as indi-
cated by the retarded CA50.

For the mDSF 1-valve configuration, however, MAP is 
approximately 10 kPa higher on average throughout the load 
range, which results from the more advanced intake cam 
phase and reduced flow area for the same nominal cylinder 
air charge. Spark timing was advanced in order to achieve 
equivalent combustion phasing (CA50) targets. This is may 
be required in part to compensate for the charge motion 
differences, i.e. tumble and swirl, between 1-valve and 2-valve 
configurations. This could also partially explain the slightly 
longer 10-90% burn durations. The exhaust cam phasing 
trend is significantly different, but this can be attributed to 
the optimization approach. Exhaust cam phasing generally 
did not produce large efficiency changes, so a calibration 
similar to stock would likely show similar results. Emissions 
were also comparable, although CO and THC seemed to 
improve with the mDSF 1-valve configuration at higher loads, 
whereas NOx was slightly higher. It’s possible in-cylinder 

 FIGURE 10  Measured pressure-volume diagram on a log-
log scale for Low lift and High Lift Miller cycle configurations at 
1500 rpm, 80 kPa MAP, 60°CA intake cam advance and 10°CA 
exhaust cam retard. The Low Lift mode shows earlier intake 
valve closing and a lower effective compression ratio.
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 FIGURE 11  Comparison of NSFC between low charge (Lo Fire) stock symmetric intake valve lifts and mDSF asymmetric intake 
valve lifts as a function of load for various engine speeds. The mDSF asymmetric low charge strategy shows very similar fuel 
consumption trends compared with the stock symmetric strategy. This indicates mDSF would not need to overcome an efficiency 
loss and can instead deliver additive or synergistic improvements from the base Miller cycle engine through cylinder deactivation.
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 FIGURE 12  Comparison of optimum engine calibration between low charge (Lo Fire) symmetric and asymmetric intake valve 
lifts for key parameters at 1500 rpm. General trends are similar, with some notable differences. The mDSF asymmetric operates 
with a more advanced intake cam phase and higher manifold pressure. Spark advance is also earlier, likely to account for changes 
in charge motion and turbulence near TDC. The exhaust calibration is provided minimal improvements in combustion stability and 
could easily be smoothened out to facilitate transient controls.
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 FIGURE 13  Comparison of combustion performance between low charge (Lo Fire) symmetric and asymmetric intake valve lifts 
at 1500 rpm. Both configurations exhibited similar combustion characteristics through moderate loads. The mDSF asymmetric 
configuration burned slightly slower and at higher loads was more retarded and unstable. This not a concern since in vehicle 
operation a switch to Hi Fire mode would have been enforced.
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 FIGURE 14  Comparison of engine emissions between low charge stock symmetric and mDSF asymmetric intake valve lifts at 
1500 rpm. Results were similar at lower loads, but at high loads the mDSF asymmetric strategy reduced CO and THC while 
increasing NOx. This trend may be due in part to higher in-cylinder temperatures from longer burn durations, which would 
promote oxidation but also accelerate NOx production.
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temperatures were hotter, helping oxidation but increasing 
NOx production. Overall, the performance of the mDSF 
asymmetric 1-valve configuration for Lo Fire is satisfactory. 
Negative impacts are confined to higher loads where Hi Fire 
operation will be used.

Similar trends were observed when comparing the stock 
symmetric high lift configuration (two valves in high lift 
mode) and the mDSF asymmetric high charge configuration 
(one valve in low lift and one valve in high lift). Figure 15 
shows the fuel consumption at 1500 rpm and 3000 rpm. The 
mDSF configuration does show a larger benefit at lower loads 

due to more aggressive “Millerization”. At higher loads, 
however, fuel consumption is worse, and the range is limited 
as a result of higher boost requirements and knock concerns. 
This could present a challenge for mDSF acceleration perfor-
mance and will need to be addressed through further cali-
bration or combustion system optimization. Trends for 
engine-out noxious emissions are also presented in Figure 
16 at 1500  rpm. At higher loads, the mDSF asymmetric 
strategy showed higher CO and lower NOx emissions, likely 
due to reduced combustion efficiency from reduced 
tumble motion.
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Additional steady-state tests were conducted to compare 
the high load potential of the two mDSF valve configurations 
with the stock counterparts across the engine speed range. 
At each engine speed, tests were carried out at the same 
manifold pressures for all configurations. Even though MAP 
and associated loads were high, the tests were not indented 
to demonstrate maximum torque, but instead illustrate any 
shortcomings from the asymmetric valve strategies. The 
results of these high load test are shown in Figure 17. For both 
the low and high charge, the mDSF asymmetric valve configu-
ration produces lower torque. This is a lesser concern for the 
lower charge configuration because test data shows the effi-
ciency of the low and high charge modes is very similar at 
loads above 6 bar. It could also be beneficial to have more 
charge separation between the Lo Fire and Hi Fire from the 

standpoint of NVH. Further, the advanced control algorithms 
developed for mDSF would enable seamless and frequent 
transitions between modes, effectively eliminating the issue. 
The mDSF high charge asymmetric valve configuration 
presents a bigger challenge since maintaining acceleration 
performance is one of the requirements for the mDSF tech-
nology. The area highlighted in red in Figure 17 shows a 3-8% 
reduction in torque and is a direct result of the flow area 
reduction when operating with one high lift and one low lift 
valve profile. Since upsizing the engine is not necessarily a 
viable option, Tula is confident the torque loss can be miti-
gated through optimization of the combustion system, 
including valve lifts and ports. Increasing the boost pressure 
by 10-30 kPa with an appropriate turbocharger unit may also 
provide adequate airflow [23].

 FIGURE 15  Comparison of NSFC between high charge stock symmetric and mDSF asymmetric configurations. mDSF showed 
improvements at low load but worsened at higher loads. Maximum load was also reduced.
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 FIGURE 16  Comparison of engine emissions between high charge stock symmetric and mDSF asymmetric intake valve lifts at 
1500 rpm. At higher loads, the mDSF strategy shows increased CO and decreased NOx. This is likely a result of lower combustion 
efficiency from more retarded combustion as a result of disturbed charge motion.
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Model-Based Combustion 
Analysis
Each cylinder of the mDSF engine dynamically switches among 
three operating states: high charge firing with both intake 
valves operating in combined high-low lift (asymmetric valve 
lifts), low charge firing with single intake valve running at low 
lift, and deactivation. Comparing with the stock symmetric 
intake valve lifts, the in-cylinder air motion will be altered, 
especially the low-charge firing condition which deactivates 
one intake valve. In-cylinder charge motion plays a vital role 
in fuel-air mixing, flame kernel formation, flame propagation, 
and therefore must be further investigated. In this study, a 
three-pressure analysis (TPA) model, and a cylinder-pressure-
only analysis model (CPOA) were built in GT-SUITE [26] with 
the aim of quantifying the effect of charge motion.

The TPA model focuses on the analysis of key engine 
parts, including the intake manifold, intake ports, cylinders 
and exhaust ports. The rest of the engine systems were 
replaced by end-environments, where the measured intake 
manifold and exhaust ports pressures were imposed. The 
in-cylinder pressure was imposed in the model, and burn rate 
was iterated at each time step to achieve the measured 
cylinder pressure.

A matrix of intake port flow tests was conducted with the 
cylinder head of the EA888 Gen. 3B engine to measure the 
mass flow rate, swirl, and tumble intensity of every combina-
tion of valve lifts in 1 mm increments. The flow coefficients 
for each valve combination were calculated from the measured 
mass flow rate. The flow coefficients in the reverse direction 
were also obtained as they are important to correctly capture 
the residual gases in the cylinder.

Figure 18 depicts the forward and reverse flow coefficients 
maps used in the model. As shown in the forward coefficients 
map, the flow coefficients for single valve operation (valve A 
lift = 0 or valve B lift = 0) is only reduced by approximately 
3% comparing with stock symmetrical valve operation. 
However, the reverse flow coefficients decreased by about 8% 
for single-valve operation.

Figure 18 also shows the map of tumble and swirl coef-
ficients from flow bench measurements. The tumble and swirl 
coefficients define the fraction of the linear momentum 
entering the cylinder that is converted into angular momentum 
of swirl and tumble. The combination of swirl and tumble 
coefficient for each condition is less than 1. The EA888 Gen3B 
engine is designed to have strong tumble motion; the tumble 
coefficients are more than 0.8 when both valve lifts are greater 
than 9 mm. The tumble coefficients are reduced by half for 
single valve operation (valve A lift = 0 or valve B lift = 0). The 
swirl is nearly 0 when both valve lifts are higher than 3 mm. 
However, single valve operation led to increased swirl coef-
ficient of 0.15.

The heat transfer model ‘WoschniHuber’, which accounts 
for the impact of in-cylinder air motion on in-cylinder heat 
transfer, was employed in the TPA and CPOA simulations. In 
addition, the model was correlated with engine dynamometer 
test data of 4 engine speeds and 12 engine loads conditions in 
each of the following operating states: (1) stock low firing with 
both valves running at low lift, (2) stock high firing with both 
valves running at high lift, (3) mDSF low (or asymmetric low) 
firing with single valve opening at low lift, (4) mDSF high 
(asymmetric high) firing with one valve at high lift and the 
other valve at low lift.

Figure 19 illustrates the tumble ratio, swirl ratio and 
turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) as a function of crank-angle 
degree for each valve configuration at 1500 rpm and 60 kPa 
intake manifold pressure. Tumble and swirl ratios were 
defined as the angular velocity of tumble or swirl motion of 
in-cylinder air divided by the angular velocity of the engine 
crankshaft. As demonstrated in Figure 19, strong tumble 

 FIGURE 17  Comparison of high load torque output 
between stock symmetric and mDSF asymmetric valve lifts.
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 FIGURE 18  Forward flow, reverse flow, tumble, and swirl 
coefficients for every combination of valve lifts in 1 mm steps 
(from flow bench measurements of EA888 Gen. 3B 
cylinder head).
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was formed during inlet with the peak near the middle of 
the intake stroke (-270°CA aTDC). The strong tumble 
persisted until the piston approaching TDC causes the large-
scale tumble to break up into small-scale turbulence, 
resulting in intensifying turbulent kinetic energy during 
compression stroke. Even though the tumble was reduced 
for the single valve operation (mDSF low firing), similar 
tumble ratio was achieved late in the compression stroke 
(after about -30°CA aTDC). Meanwhile, much stronger swirl 
motion was observed for single valve mDSF operation, with 
the swirl being maintained during compression as it was less 
significantly affected by piston motion than tumble. The 
swirl ratio was around 2 at typical spark timing and during 

the combustion process for the mDSF single-valve configu-
ration. Single-valve operation also enhanced the turbulence 
generated during the intake process, but the turbulence 
decayed by the middle of the compression stroke and thus 
would not facilitate faster flame propagation. While the 
mDSF single-valve configuration had a different evolution 
of TKE during the cycle due to enhanced swirl and reduced 
tumble, the combined effect resulted in a similar TKE level 
between stock and mDSF operations approaching TDC. 
Similar results were observed at other engine speed and 
load conditions.

Figure 20 compares the swirl ratio, tumble ratio, and TKE 
at the spark timing for each valve configuration at 1500 rpm 
and different intake manifold pressures. Stronger swirl and 
similar levels of tumble and turbulence were observed for 

 FIGURE 19  Comparison of tumble ratio, swirl ratio and 
turbulent kinetic energy for stock and mDSF low firing, stock 
and mDSF high firing at 1500 rpm, 0.6 bar intake 
manifold pressure
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 FIGURE 20  Tumble ratio, swirl ratio, and turbulent kinetic 
energy at spark timing for 1500 rpm.
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stock and mDSF configurations. Therefore, even though 
mDSF operation altered the in-cylinder flow motion, it did 
not significantly reduce the turbulence intensity at spark 
timing, which is critical to the combustion process.

Flow charge motion affects the in-cylinder heat transfer. 
To quantify the heat transfer effect, a CPOA model, which 
only includes the engine cylinder, fuel injector, and engine 
crank train, was developed to remove any potential error 
from gas exchange simulation in the TPA model. The cylinder 
initial conditions of the CPOA model, i.e. the residual 
fraction, trapping ratio, wall temperature, swirl ratio, tumble 
ratio, and turbulent kinetic energy, were obtained from the 
TPA simulation. The measured fuel and air flow, as well as 
the in-cylinder pressure measurements were imposed in the 
CPOA model.

To better understand the similar NSFC versus NMEP for 
mDSF low fire and stock low, the total heat transfer energy 
predicted by the CPOA model was normalized by the total 
fuel energy and is shown for stock and mDSF low fire configu-
rations at 1500 rpm in Figure 21. The average in-cylinder 
temperature (from -100 to 180°CAaTDC) is also illustrated 
in Figure 21. Although the enhanced swirl motion for mDSF 
low fire increased the in-cylinder heat transfer, the lower 
average in-cylinder temperature reduced the heat transfer. 
The competing effects led to similar (within 1% difference in 

Figure 21) total heat transfer for stock and mDSF low fire 
conditions. The lower in-cylinder temperature of mDSF low 
firing results from the use of a higher intake manifold pressure 
and different intake cam phasing, which reduces exhaust 
backflow into the intake manifold. Despite the increased 
manifold pressure for mDSF low fire, PMEP was very similar 
to stock low fire (not shown). In addition, spark timing could 
be further optimized for mDSF low fire as the enhanced swirl 
motion promoted combustion stability [27, 28]. The combined 
effects led to similar combustion efficiency and fuel consump-
tion, as shown in Figure 11. It is worth mentioning that the 
heat transfer rate and combustion efficiency for stock and 
mDSF high fire configurations were nearly the same 
(not shown).

Vehicle Fuel Consumption 
Projections

Vehicle Model and Simulation 
Methodology
Drive cycle fuel consumption simulations for the baseline 
EA888 Gen. 3B and mDSF engines were conducted using a 
previously developed and calibrated vehicle model of Tula’s 
2015 Volkswagen Jetta demonstrator vehicle [14] in GT-SUITE 
[29]. The vehicle specifications are listed in Table 2.

Stop-start functionality is assumed in the simulation, 
although it is not implemented on the demonstration vehicle. 
This assumption was made to reflect increased adoption of 
stop-start systems in future vehicles [30]. Road load coeffi-
cients were taken from the EPA database [31] and the inertias 
and mechanical efficiencies of powertrain components were 
accounted for. The vehicle simulation utilized a driver model 
controller to follow a desired vehicle speed profile. Gear shifts 
were dictated by a defined shift schedule from the stock 
vehicle. To reflect the minimum oil temperature requirement 
of the hydraulically-actuated deactivation hardware, no 
cylinder deactivation (FD < 1) was permitted until after 100 
seconds into cold-start drive cycles.

The engine was modeled using steady-state fuel consump-
tion maps in the vehicle simulation. For the baseline EA888 
Gen. 3B, a single fuel consumption map was derived from 
measured dynamometer data, using reverse engineered engine 
calibrations from the stock vehicle. For mDSF, a fueling map 

 FIGURE 21  Top: the percentage of in-cylinder heat transfer 
energy in total fuel energy comparison between stock and 
mDSF low firing operations at 1500 rpm. Bottom: the 
in-cylinder temperature.
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TABLE 2 Vehicle specifications for drive cycle simulations.

Vehicle 2015 Volkswagen Jetta SEL

Test Weight 1588 kg

Transmission 6-speed A/T with torque converter clutch

Gear Ratios 4.459, 2.508, 1.556, 1.142, 0.851, 0.672

Final Drive Ratio 3.23

Driven Wheels Front

Tires 225/45 R17

© 2019 SAE International. All Rights Reserved.
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was derived from measured dynamometer data for each gear 
(six maps) depending on the gear-dependent NVH limitations 
of mDSF. NVH limitations were derived using measured 
frequency response data from the vehicle with DSF-specific 
passive driveline hardware mitigation and controlled levels 
of torque converter clutch (TCC) slip.

Since only all-cylinder operation was measured on the 
dynamometer, injection mass was mapped on a cylinder-
specific load basis (i.e. NMEP) to use for scaling with FD/HS. 
That is, an individual firing event was expected to behave the 
same in mDSF operation as in all-cylinder operation. While 
this assumption neglects manifold pressure fluctuations and 
residual gas differences on re-activation after a skip, it has 
proven to be a reasonable approximation in previous studies 
[5, 14, 21, 32]. Separate injection mass/NMEP relationships 
were developed for mDSF low fire and high fire.

The mDSF fueling maps were created by evaluating the 
fuel consumption of each FD/HS combination that met the 
NVH limitations at a specified engine speed and load and 
choosing the FD/HS combination with the lowest fuel 
consumption. A manifold pressure matching constraint was 
imposed for mixing mDSF low fires and high fires in the fuel 
maps. Cam position matching was not enforced since the 
relative phasing between the two valve lift profiles was not 
optimized. It is expected that the final implementation of 
mDSF will include such an optimization.

An example of the fuel consumption derived for mDSF 
(Gear 6) compared to the baseline Miller 2-Step is presented 
in Figure 22 as BSFC versus BMEP at 1500  rpm. mDSF 
provides substantial fuel consumption savings compared to 
the baseline Miller 2-Step at loads up to 5.5 bar BMEP, 
including 17% reduction at 2 bar BMEP. Further benefits are 
expected from implementation of a more aggressive Miller 
cycle and refinement of NVH characteristics in mDSF operation.

An additional fuel map for mDSF was created for use 
when mDSF functionality was not enabled (i.e. during the 
warm up period of a cold-start cycle) containing two possible 
states: (1) all-cylinder operation with mDSF low fire, and (2) 
all-cylinder operation with mDSF high fire. The switchover 

point from mDSF low fire to mDSF high fire was made consid-
ering optimal fuel consumption.

Drive Cycle Fuel Consumption 
Results
Vehicle simulations were carried out for the US City-Highway 
(FTP75), WLTC Class 3, NEDC and JC08 drive cycles. The 
results of the vehicle simulations for the baseline Miller 2-Step 
engine and the mDSF engine are presented in Figure 23. These 
projections, based on engine dynamometer data, indicate that 
mDSF can improve CO2 emissions by 7.5% to 9.5% from the 
stock Miller 2-Step engine, which already delivers class-
benchmark efficiency. These efficiency gains from mDSF are 
expected to be even more robust to NVH constraints or sensi-
tive platforms compared with standard DSF and could 
increase further through optimized engine design that better 
aligns with the mDSF strategy.

The fuel efficiency gains delivered by mDSF become more 
impressive when the cost is factored in. Assuming a Miller 
cycle combustion system is available, the incremental OEM 
on-cost for mDSF from DSF is very low. In the current config-
uration, this would consist primarily of four additional OCVs. 
The mDSF technology, therefore, offers one of the best values 
for gasoline engine powertrains in the market with relative 
short-term viability.

To illustrate how mDSF leads to significant CO2 reduction 
compared to the baseline Miller 2-Step, BSFC contour maps 
for each engine are presented in Figure 24 with cycle fuel 
consumption on the WLTC binned by engine speed/load 
overlaid as circles (circle radius is proportional to fuel 
consumption). For mDSF with FD < 1, 40 rpm of TCC slip 
was used for NVH management such that the engine speed 
was increased compared to the baseline without TCC slip. For 
the fuel binning in Figure 24, this has the effect of moving 
some of the fuel consumption to a higher engine speed bin 

 FIGURE 22  BSFC versus BMEP at 1500 rpm for the 
baseline Miller 2-Step and mDSF low (Gear 6). mDSF leads to 
substantial BSFC reductions compared to the baseline Miller 
2-Step at BMEP < 5.5 bar.
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 FIGURE 23  Baseline and mDSF CO2 emissions from 
simulation for four drive cycles: US City-Highway (FTP75/
HWFET), WLTC Class 3, NEDC, and JC08. mDSF reduces CO2 
compared the baseline 2-step Miller engine by 7.5-9.5%.
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when FD < 1. Significant amounts of fuel were consumed 
below 5 bar BMEP between 1200 - 2000 rpm where mDSF 
provides significantly improved BSFC. Improved BSFC below 
5 bar BMEP can be seen by the BSFC contour levels occurring 
at lower load compared to the baseline Miller 2-Step.

The fuel consumption savings from mDSF over the 
WLTC are also illustrated in trace form in Figure 25, which 
shows the time history of vehicle speed, FD, HS, and the 
cumulative fuel saved over the baseline Miller 2-Step. On the 
WLTC, FD < 1 was used 53% of the time with 16% of the total 
cycle time in DCCO. The mixing of high fire and low fire states 
(0 < HS < 1) was utilized during 7% of the cycle time. 
Utilization of high fire/low fire mixing would increase if the 
low fire state adopted a more aggressive Miller strategy. The 
persistent use of FD < 1 during the cycle leads to steady accu-
mulation of fuel savings, although the rate of fuel savings was 
decreased when the engine load was elevated (as expected), 
such as during acceleration events starting near 1150 seconds 
or 1480 seconds.

Summary and Conclusions
mDSF is a novel cylinder deactivation technology developed 
at Tula Technology, which integrates Dynamic Skip Fire (DSF) 
and Miller cycle engines to deliver maximum fuel consump-
tion improvements at minimal cost. mDSF employs a valve-
train with variable valve lift plus deactivation and novel 
control algorithms founded on Tula’s proven DSF technology. 
This allows cylinders to dynamically alternate among 3 poten-
tial states: high-charge fire, low-charge fire, and skip (deactiva-
tion). The low-charge fire state is achieved through an aggres-
sive Miller cycle with Early Intake Valve Closing (EIVC). The 
three operating states in mDSF can be used to simultaneously 
optimize engine efficiency and driveline vibrations. 
Acceleration performance is retained using the all-cylinder, 
high-charge firing mode. A lower cost valvetrain solution for 
mDSF is comprised of asymmetric intake valve lifts and/or 
ports, with one high-flow power charging port and one high-
efficiency Miller port. The power charging port is deactivated 
independently, whereas the Miller port deactivation is coupled 
to the exhaust valves. High-charge firing is realized with all 
four valves active, low-charge firing is realized with the power 
valve deactivated, and skip is realized with all four 
valves deactivated.

The mDSF asymmetric valve strategy was compared to 
the baseline symmetric valve strategy through dynamometer 
tests in a production Miller cycle engine and minimal degra-
dation in efficiency was observed. Maximum torque was 
reduced by 3-8% for mDSF, but it is expected that this can 
be recovered with combustion system optimization. Detailed 
model-based analysis revealed a significant reduction in 
tumble flow and an increase in swirl motion with the mDSF 
asymmetric 1-valve low charge configuration, which could 
potentially lead to longer burn durations and lower combus-
tion stability. This was mitigated in the engine experiments 
by adjusting spark timing such that combustion phasing and 
efficiency was maintained. The mDSF 2-valve high charge 

 FIGURE 24  For the WLTC, fuel consumption overlaid on 
baseline Miller 2-step BSFC map (top) and mDSF BSFC map in 
a representative gear (Gear 6, bottom). Cycle fuel consumption 
was binned by engine speed and torque, with the radius of 
each circle representing the total fuel consumed in that bin. 
The maximum engine load curve is denoted by the thick solid 
black line. Note that mDSF operation with FD < 1 utilizes 
40 rpm TCC slip, leading to higher engine speed.
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 FIGURE 25  Time trace over the WLTC of vehicle speed 
(VSS), FD, HS, and cumulative fuel saved versus baseline Miller 
2-step.
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configuration did not show noticeable differences in the 
conditions evaluated.

Engine fuel consumption maps were generated based on 
experimental data and mDSF “flyzones” were estimated using 
Tula’s extensive NVH database and experience. Compared 
with a production state-of-the-art Miller cycle engine baseline, 
mDSF was projected to reduce fuel consumption by 9.5% in 
the US City-Highway cycle and 7.5% in the WLTC (Class 3).

Combined with a relatively low added cost of the proposed 
valvetrain design, mDSF presents an unparalleled cost-benefit 
ratio in the market with relatively short-term production 
viability. A fully functional mDSF cylinder head is now opera-
tional at Tula’s engine dynamometer and a demonstration 
vehicle is in development. A combustion system optimization 
effort is also expected to begin soon.
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Definitions/Abbreviations
A/T - Automatic transmission (w/ torque converter)
aTDC - After top dead center (compression)

BMEP - Brake mean effective pressure
BSFC - Brake specific fuel consumption
bTDC - Before top dead center (compression)
C - mDSF low-to-high charge ratio
CA - Crank angle
CAFE - Corporate Average Fuel Economy (U.S.)
COV - Coefficient of variation
DCCO - Deceleration cylinder cut-off
DFCO - Deceleration fuel cut-off
dRFF - Deactivatable roller finger follower
DSF - Dynamic Skip Fire
eFD - Effective firing density (mDSF)
FD - Firing density
FFT - Fast Fourier transform
FTP - Federal Test Cycle (U.S.)
HS - mDSF Hi Fire share (Hi Fire / Total Fires)
HLA - Hydraulic lash adjuster
HWFET - EPA Highway Fuel Economy Test Cycle (U.S.)
NEDC - New European Driving Cycle
NMEP - Net indicated mean effective pressure (720° CA)
NSFC - Net indicated specific fuel consumption (720° CA)
NVH - Noise, vibration and harshness
OCV - Oil control valve
RDE - Real Driving Emissions
RON - Research octane number
SI - Spark ignition
TCC - Torque converter clutch
TGDI - Turbocharged, gasoline, direct-injection
TKE - Turbulent kinetic energy
TWC - Three-way catalyst
WLTC - Worldwide Harmonized Light-Duty Vehicles 
Test Cycle
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